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impose and fix the rate of contributions to
she hospital fund under the provisions of the
Standing Order,; of the two Houses relating
to lapsed Bills.

House adjourned at 10.24 p.

lcglslattne Council,
Wednesday. 27th March, 1929.

paiie
alls: Wonken' Hociss Act Amendnien', -in., Corn.... 50

1{opla' Pum], Coin--------------------
Hlcltal Fand (Contributions), 2a.. postponed 78
Adjourninnt. *peelal-------------------70

The DElPtTY-l'lESIENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p~n ., an:d read~ prayers.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumesd from the previous day.

RON A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.33] : 1 msove(] the adjournment of the
debate in order that I might have an oppor-
tunity to look through the Bill. I do not
like to be a party to passing Bills the con-
tents of which I have not grasped. Having
looked through thne Bill, I find that the
amendment is quite necessary and that the
Bill is justified.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Cornmittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 44 (b):

The HONORARY MINISTER: I desire
to Move an amenldment to Clause 2. It has
been suggested by the Solicitor-General for
the purpose of making sure that there will
be no delay regarding the operations of the

measure. In his minute the Solicitor-
General suggests the addition of the fol-
lowing words at the end of the clause:-

and the words ''which advances the board, as
a State authority, is hereby authorised to ac-
cept, under and subject to the provisions of
that Act,'' are inserted in the third line of the
said Section 44 (1b) b~etween the figures
''1928'' and the word 'nimay.''

The Solicitor-OCeeral further says-

These words are no doubit implied by Sec-
tion 44 (b) as enacted by the Act No. 35 of
last session. But in the South Australian Ad-
vances for H~omes Act No. 1876, as passed in
Noveriber last, in Part IN'. dealing with ad-
vances under the Commonwealth housing
scheme, the South Australian flank, as a
''State authority'' is by Section 47 excpressly
tunthorised to accept advances, and the omvis-
sion of similar words in our Section 44 (b)
might give rise to some question and delay;
and it is most essential that the operations of
the Workers' Homes Board should not be aus-
pesided. It is therefore desirable to insert the
words.

In other words, the amendment suggested
by the Solicitor-General is merely for the
pur-pose of making it clear that our Work-
ers' Homes Board is a State authority
within the meaning of the Commonwealth
housing- scheme. I move an amendment-

That at the end of the clause the following
words be ndded:-''and the words 'which ad-
vances the lboard, as a State authority, is here-
by authorised to accept, under and subject to
the provisions of that Act,' are inserted in the
third line of the said Section 44 (b), between
the figures '1928' and the word 4 may'."

lian. A. Lt)VEN N: I suggest to the
Honorary Minister that he should place his
amendment on the Notice Paper. The
Crown Solicitor has had plenty of time to
put the Bill in order, and now at the
eleventh hour a further amendment is
placed before us. I do not like dealing with
asnendmients that I have not seen, and I
suggest that progress be reported in order
that we may scrutinise the amendment and
deal with it to-morrow.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
object to postponing the further considera-
lion of the amendment until to-morrow, but
I can assure Mr. Lovekin that it is quite
innocuous. It will merely avoid delay
should someone raise a question as to
whether the WYorkers' Homes Board is a
State authority within the meaning of the
Commonwealth scheme.

Ran. A. Lovekin: Will one day make
any difference?
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The HONORARY MINISTER: No.
have no objection to reporting progress.

prlogress reported.

I

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.

In Committee.

H~on. J. Cornell in the Chair; Honorary
Minister ill charge of the Bill.

Clause -- interpretation:

The CHAIRMAN: When this Bill lapsed
at the end of last session, progress was re-
ported on Clause 2. rThe amiendlment before
tile Chair at that stage was 0one it strike
out all the word, after the figuresi '1902"
in the definition of "income."

Hon. A. LOVEl{]N : I moved the amend-
nient last session, and the object or my pro-
posal was to assure that interest on Treasury
bills and bonds that ha d bteenmt e a511 s lix
free, should not he taxed tider the 1Bi1l as
part of income. 1 1avn, ltaile it contriaet with
Ipeople who invested in Treasury hills and
Government bionds that thejir investments
should ho tax free, it seins di~lionourable to
impose a tax of 1%Ld. in] theo pound Oil thle
interest derived from those bonds or hills.
In addition, the definition of income is in-
consistent with Subelause 4 of Clau-e 5,
wvlerein it is set out that the incomes, rev-
enues and funds exemipted from itncome tax
by Section 13 (except paragraphs :3, 8 and 9
thereof) of the Land and laconic Tax As-
sesupniit Act, 1fl07-1924, shall be exempt
from liability for contribution to the fund.
In one clause we say the interest Shall be
exempt, and in the other we say it shall be
taxed. For the sake of keeping faith with

'investors; and for the sake of consistency, I
ask the Committee to agree to the amend-
ment.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The bon.
member has made a nmistake. Those he re-
fers to as being liable for the tax are par-
ticutlarly exempted by Subohlanse 4, and yet
hip says they are not exempt.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:- - .1

Ayves
NO'es

A tie.-

10

10

Hon.
ROD.
Mot.
Hon.
Mon.

lion.
Hot,.
lion.
lion.
Mon.

E. H. 11. Hall
V. Hamerutey
E. H. liarri.,
J. J. Holmes
A. Lovekin

J.
a.
.

G.
Es.

R. Brown
M. Drew
T. Franklhn
Irnsr
H. ortay

AnTS
Hon.
lioo.
Hon.
lion.
lons.

NORt
o..

Hon.
lion.
Itn ii
ii,it.

H. Son
It. A. SwpbettO

H. Stewart
C. H. Wii~te.uin
El. Reom

Mttler.)

W. H. Kitton
0. W. Milt,
A. J. H. Smw
H. i. Yeltand
.1. Ewing

(Taller.)

Tile CHAIRiMAN: Thle voting beint1
equal, tile question posses in the negative.

Ameindment taIs ll(glti v'd; the cla use.
., previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4--Contributions to fund:

lion. A. ILOVEIN: I direct attention
to paratgraplhs ( i) and (ii) of thle second
proviso. Under iptaragraph (ii personls ill

eciftt of penlsions for wvar services are
ntot to pay hospital contributions. Sucht
persons will be specially liable to need hos-
pita1 treatment, and as they receive petn-
sins they should conltribte for the hos-
pilota services they% will require. It does
mntt seetin eqitable tia t persons in receipt
ori war pensions-some of themn fairly sijl,-
stamitial pensions-should be exempt, whil.-
a servatnt girl in receipt of £1 a week is to
have LQ added as the equivalent of boar'!
and lodging for the purpose of eomputinr
the tax.

Hll. 1'. HAMI'RSLEY: I wish to deal
with an earlier portion of the clause. The
rate of tax is not to exceed 11/2 d. in th'-
pound. In view of the fact that we orf
not inclined to approve of payments to
patients in private hospitals, it is doubtful
whether 11/d. will be reqjuired. I move amn
amendment--

That in line 4 the word ' hilfpeny' be
struck out.

Hon. E. 11. Hari-is: The money will be
required for intermediate hospitals.

Hon. V. TIAMERSEY: If the private
hospitals do not receive payments, surely'
a peonly tax will yield sufficient revenue.

The HOX'ORARY -MINISTER: '.%r.
Tiamerslcy is anticipating- that no provision
will be m~ade for payments to patients in
private hospitals. 1He has no right to n--
simme that at this stage. Even if the Bill
kq passed in that form, one of the strongest
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arguments ag-ainset making payments to
private hospitals is that there will be stf-
ticient mnargin to permit of intermnediate
hospitals being built or intermediate wards
be added to existing Ilosp~itals. If the con-
tribution is reduced by one-third, we cams-
not expect to have any margin for that
purpose. Another question that might be
considered is whether wec have the right to
determine the amount of the tax, or merely
to request all amendment.

lon. H. SEDDOX : I support the Hon-
orarv Minister. It is desirable ait the out-
set to provide the funds necessary for the
work. Apart from the (question Or' estab-
lishling- intermediate hospitals,' there is con-
siderable expense long overdue in contie-
tin with existing hospitals.

Amendment put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes .-

NoDes

-Majority against

HOn. E.
Hon. J.
Bon. G.
Hen. E.

Hon
Rion.
[ion.
lion.
1'...
Hon.
Ho.

H. H. Hell
J. Holmes
W. Mliles
Rose.

Aras

Nose

3 . Ii. Browna
J. M. Threw
J. Ewing
3. T. Franklin

GF rer
E. H. Harris
V. 11. KIW,.

division taken

-. 13

0

Hon. H. Stwr
Slot,. C. H. wlittDsOni
Hon. V. Hamnerser

(Teller.)

Ho.. A. Lovekin
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Ron. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H. J. Vellaud
lion.. E. H. Drny

(Teller.)

Amendment thns negatived.

Hoin. A. IjOVEKIN: I mnove an amend-
ient-
That in the second proviso paragraph (i) be

st reek out.

The HONORARY M1INTISTERI: I oppose
the amendment. A great majority of war
pensioners are disabled neis in, receipt of
comparatively small pensions. Mr. Love-
kin's arguments are inconsistent. He con-
tends that wvar pensioners should not be
exempt from this tax, and] a little while
ago he argued that a man receiving interest
on Treasury bonds should not be taxed it
respect of that interest. I cannot reconcile
those two arg-uments. If there is one mant
who is entitled to exemption under a meas-
tire of this kind, it is the war pensioner.

~There may be some war pensioners receiv-
ing comparatively large pensions, but I
think the great majority of them are in
rceijpt or only small pensions, and they
are justly entitled to the exemption the
Ilill gives them.

Ibis. II. A. STEPHENSON: I amt sur-
prised at Mr. Lovekin moving such an
andment. The payment of war pensions
has been brought about by men having done
their duty to their country, and conse-
quently if there is any person entitled to
consideration it is the person the Bill speei-
ally proposes to exempt-the individuals
in receipt of war pensions.

liRon. A. J. Hi. SAW: I hope MNr. Love-
kin wvill not press the amendment. Per-
sonally 1 do not favour exemptions from;~
the hospital tax, as at rule, but if there is
one class who should be exempt from the
tax, it is undoubtedly those w'ho have tme
misfortune to be in receipt of war pen-
sions.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I agree that if
there is one class that should be exempt;
it is the returned soldiers. But there are
at number of returned soldiers who are in
receipt of substantial pensions fromt the
Commonwealth. The returned soldier get-
ting a smiall pension would niot come with-
in the scope of the Bill.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Then the others
have substantial injuries.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Does not the sub-
stantinl pension depend upon the rank th
person held and not the injuries received?

Hoji. A. J. H. Sawv: The pension de-
pends largely on the disabilities.

Hon. A. T4OYEK[N : If that is the case,
T will so v no miore. But I rio k;now of
instances of substantial pensions being
paid to mn who have not received an 'y
injuries, and it is those persons wvho should
not be exempt. I would rather exempt
them all than bringl in a fewv who ought
not to be brought in. I shall not press the
.amendment; I ask leave to withdraw it.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Contribution in respect of in-
comle:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Will the Honorary
Minister look nt the last line of paragraph
(c) which refers to the period of the calcula-
tions. The date mentioned in the last line
is the 1st July, 1929, which would have ap-
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plied if the Bill had been passed last year.
The M1inister has told us that it will take
three months to get the Bill intto order, and
if that he the case the date ill have to be
alt eyed.

The HONORARY MIUNISTER:- The
probability is that the Act will not he pro-
claimed until the 1st August, 1929. There-
fore it w~ill lie necessary to alter the year
metntioned in the cllause. I move an amend-
mert-

Th.t 1929- le]w strurk olt ;Ind '12'

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I refer the Honorary
Minister to Suhelause 4. A little while back
the Honorary -Minister said I was not con-
sistent in moving to exempt those who were
receiving interest on Government bonds and
at the same time wanting to drag in some-
body else. But in the one case there is a
definite contract between the purchaser of
Treasury bills or bonds, which contract
should be honoured, whatever happens. It
is desired, however, to say that that contract
shall not be honoured. The subelause
reads--

Tie, incomes, rcvonut's andi funds exemipted
from, mmmc' tax by Section 1.9 (except para-
grapihs 3, S. and 9 thereof) of the Land and
Invome Tax Assessmient Act, 1907-24. shiall be
exempt front liability for contribution to time
fundf.

We are saying here exactly what I desired
to say under the interpretation of "income,"
The Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
says-

The tullcnnttg incomi e fveniues and funds
hAnll he exvnmpt front income tax. . . . (9)

Incomne arising or acrrning to ainy- person from
XWeterni Anst-milan Governme~nt debentures,
lnscprilwd S9tork -and Treasury 'Bills.

I suggest that those incomes in connection
with which a contract has been made ought
not to conie into the taxation under the Bill,
but owingt to the feeling of the House f will
not press the matter further. For the
honour of the State, however, when such a
contract is made, that contract ought to he
observed to the very letter.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: That por-
tion of Section 18 of the Income Tax Assess-

mnent Act to which the hon. member has re-
ferred is the particular section the hon. mewn-
her spoke of as being inconsistent with
Clause 2 of the Bill. There may be some
per'sons in the State who are in receipt of
iniconme fromn Treasury bonds, which income

is exempt trom taxation. Those persons
must be possessed of property the capital
value of which must be fairly considerable.
I ask M.%r. LoAvekin if it is a fair thing that
a person in reeipt of income from such a
source should lie entitled to free hospital
treatment, and in addition, exemption from
the payment of the tax. On the other hand,
there ;ire ler.-fson in receipt of small incomes
from various source,. and we say that those
persons are entitled to exemption. The hon.
member is of opinion that wve shopild exempt
the holders of Treasury bonds.

lion. A. TLovekin: You should fulfil your
contract.

The 11ONORARY MINISTER : We are
doing so. I do not think any person in re-
ceipt of income from the source referred to
would object to contribute to the tax which
is4, after all, a benefit fund. Persons in re-
ceipt of income from the sources mentioned,
I am sure will be quite prepared to pay
their quota, remembering the assistance that
the hospitals will. he prepared to render. If
Mr. Lovekin is successful in his desire to
exempt these people, it will be necessary to
insert a further clause in the Bill to pro-vide
that these particular individuals shell not
he entitled to treatment at hospitals under
the scheme proposed. I am sure the Coin-
inittee will not agree to the hon. member's
suggestion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN': It is not a question
of what the Honorary Minister thinks is or
is not fair, or how willing a person may he
to pay. I agree it is fair that a person
should pay. But the point is that the State
has made a solemn contract with certain
individuals with respect to Treasury bills
and bonds, aid one of the conditions is that
those bills and bonds shall he free from
taxation. Now it is proposed to come in
and say, "This is not at tax, it is a contribu-
tion.0  It is no good calling it a contribu-
tion; it is ant unadulterated tax and nothing
else, and by calling it a contribution we try
to evadle our lionurahie obligatiow. That
is Wrong. I am not concerned in it nayself,
bitt I believe that when the State rmlzcs a
contract wit1, anybody, it should keeli it to'
the vry letter.

Homn. J1. NICflOLSONX: I share the view,
expressed hy -Mr. Envehin. There is here at]
important p;rinciple involved which I fear is
overlooked by the Honorary Minister. When
those people entered into agreements to take
up Treasuiry bonds, etc., it wa., a condition
of the -ontract that they should he free f romn
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State income tax. What is the Bill before
uts? 1s it not a Bill to tax incomes, although
for a special purpose? Surely the exemp-
tions provided for in the Land and Income
Tax Assesment Act should be honioured ilt
any subsidiary Bl introduced afterwards
which really has the same effect as an in-
come tax Bill. Here we are wilfully break-
ig. away front [lhe principle that a Govern-
ment should honotur their contracts. If these
exemptions duly provided for in the taxation
nteasutre are wilfully violated in a later sub-
sidiary Bill, the result will be that many
people w-ho otherwise might subscribe to a
Government loan will be disinclined to give
that support. In this instance the Govern-
ment wvoutld be well advised to adhere strictly
to the exemptions provided for in the taxing
nteaaure and not seek to tax certain incomes
expressly exempted under that principal Act.
I hope the Minister wvill accept the sugges-
tion made by Mr. Lovekin. Indeed, I move
anl amendment-

That in lines 2 and 3 of Subelause 4 'und''
be iaserted between (";Q') and ('8'') alnd
the words " andl (9) " be struck out.

Roil. A. J. 11. SAW: Onl a point of
order. Has hot this already been decided
this afternoon onl Clause 2, and is it in order
to bring it upj again at this Stage?

Hon. A. LOVEIN: Paragraph (3) re-
lates to dividends, and paragraph (8) to
British pensioners residing in Western Aus-
tralia who are taxed in, a similar wily in
Great Britain. Those two paragraphs do
nlot apply to anly great extent; but Para-
graph (9) applies because there is there
a Specific contract between the lender of the
money and the borrower.

Ho,,. A. J. IL. Saw: The Committee have
already decided that point.

I]:. J.N icholson: We canl alway,, go
back.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: For the
ifo rma t ion of Iilipl I$ w 'ill readl~ para-

graphs (3), (8) and l()) of Section I8 of
the Land andtIincome Tax Asu essnient Act.
Paragraph (3) reads as follows:-

The di vidends land profits of the comnpan ies
nh tto drut under the Dividend Duties Act.

1 - nI2. llv a1ilnd 0nitnit tliereof suhject to
Subsectio,,n 5 and 0 of Setion 15 of thtis Act
and to any' exception that nay l'e declared
f roin ltme to timei hr Parliament.

Surely there call be no connection between
that and the object Mr. Lovekin has in view.
Paragraph (8) reads as follows:-

The income deried or received by or onl be-
half of anY pensioner resident in NVester,, Aus-
tralia in respect of his pension received front
the Crown ill Gireat Britan or the (;orranket
of any Briitsh possession; provided lie sats-
ties thle Ceonmissionler tha t such person is Ilibe
to ineciine tax in GIreat Britain or such; posses.
sion, and tha t such tax has been; duly paid.

So teiv t he lhon. ineigiber does not want to
deal with that. Paragraph (9) rends as;
follows:

Inelin~t, arising or leern!ing to -in ' y person
frn XNestern Australiana Government deben-
tures, in privatte stock, andl Treasury Bills.

D oes the bon. member suggest that we should
exempjt all those people?

lion,. J. Nicholson: It has been so pro-
vided in that Act.

Roil. A. Lovekin: The stock has been
issued tax free.

Tile HONORARY MINISTER: Is it
suggested that people with incomes fronm
th ose sources are not to he t~ked to eontri-
btc to the hospital fund, and yet are to be
entitled to beniefit under that fund?

I-on. J. Nicholson: Do you wvant your
Treasury h ills taken tup?

Thle h]ONORARY MINISTER3: Of course
wve do.

_TTon. 5. Nicholson: Well, do not interfere
with your contract.

Thle HONORARY 'MINISTER: At the
present time those in receipt of incomes
front [hose sources have to pay' for the hos-
pital treatment they receive. Tf the lion.
member is sinecessful in carrying his amend-
ment, they wvill he exempt from payment
under this Bill: therefore they will not only
lie exeiipt from income tax, buit in adldition
will be exempt from payment of contribu-
tions to the hospital flund.

lion. J1. Nicholson: They' are now exempt
riiii income tax tinder the principal Act.

The HONOR AR Y MINISTER;: Bilt they
arec nut exeimp t front payments for any ser-
vices that mar h e rendered by at lio~pitaI.
The, effect of the amendment will be that
[lhey' will lie exempt from paymenit for any
benefits the '- receive tinder the hospital
scheme. That is not fair. I do not think
ally ptlr~an in receipt of anl income from
tlhosc s( Iole" wotuld object to paying the

63
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small contribution lie wvill be Called u1ponl
to pay, in return for which hie wvil Iw eni-
titledl to hospJital treatment under this
Inca inre.

Ruon. E. I1. HIAIRRIS: If I understand
t ; 0-ibil correctly, it is that the Govern-

Ine'nt ''lire issued Treasury bonds free of
taxN. In otitcr words, tlie persons who lent
that money to the Glovernmient are free from
any tax for the administration of the affairs
of S tat'.% Titiy are exempt from the pay-

of~lt i anyv tax to the State Government.
-Nor-, after having i-sued the bonds free of
ta', the Government say, "We are not ask-

n" o i touberihe towards the cost of flov
ernment of the State, hut to the hospital
fund."

Hon. E. H. Gray: For which they will
reeeive something- in return.

Hon. El. H, HARRIS: It has been pointed
out that those persons are capable of paying
for anyv lxopital accommodation they may
require. That may be so: but the principle
involved in it is whether the bonds have been
issuted to then uinder certain conditions. If
we are going to alter those conditions, the
Laind and Tneome Tax Assessment Act

shulbe amended to provide for it. I will
vote for 'Mr. Nicholson's amendment.

Amendment nut and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes
Noes . . -

Majority against

lion. E. it. 11. Hall
Moen. V. H4aueraley
Ron. E. H. Harris
Hon. J1. 1. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin

Hon.
'Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
Ron,
Hn-.

&Tug

J1. R. Brown
J. M. Drew
J. Swing
.1. T. Frankln
G. Fraser
Ei. It. Gray

2

Hon. J7. Nicholson
Hon. H-. Stewart
Hon. H. J. Telland
Halt C. H. Wittenoomi

(Teller.)

Hon0.
Hnn.
lion.
Hon.
Hall,

W. H. EaOua
0, W. Miles
P. Ross
A. J7. H. Saw
H. Seddon

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause fi-aereed to.

Clause 7-Contributtions, in respect of in-
conic exempt from taxation :

The HON\ORARY Mi11NISTER: I move
ant amendment-

That in lines Nil and 37 the word ''depart-
iccent " it' struck out anid Cemoniissioaer' ill-
-ert' ill lien, .and1 that ill Subdlause 1, para-
graph (Ibj the words "'department or to its
local'" be ,t rut-k out and -Coinussionr or
to his'' be inserted in lien.

Aniendmnit put and passedt; the E lause,
aamended, agreed to.

Clause S--Contributions by' companies:

liun. A. J. 1I. SAW: I move anl aulkid
Ilcent-

That after the word "~company,'' at the end
of the fir't ni:rtagraph, the following words lie

insewrted:- -;"lit excluding any' portion of suc-h
preinii actually paid away by way of re-
insurance cifectosi ini the Staft of Western Aus-
tralia ih anY othier emaipaii3y."

Mhen the Bill was before us last session
the Honorary Mfinister said it was not the
intention of the Government to oppose the
amendment.

The HONOR,%XY MINISTER: I ami ad-
vised that the amendment is unneessary.
Time clause provides that every company
siubject to dividend duty shall pay certain

onitributions to the fund. -Instead of pay-
ing on profits under the Dividend Duties
Act the insnrau-c companies will pay a per-
eento-e (in the glross premiums. Ini the pay-
mnent Of contributions of 11/d. in respect of
every £3 2s. 6d. of premium, the premiums
on such contributions wvould be the net pre-
miunis after deducting re-insurance. We
haqve no strong objection to the amendmenL

Hion. A. J1. H. SAW: I have been ad-
vised by members of the legal profession
that they do not agree with the argument
put forward by the Honorary- M.inister, an]l
that the amendment is necessary.

Amendment put and passed; the clau:se,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 9--Contributions in respect sfl

salaries. and wages:

The CHAIRMAN: It has been sugg-estcd
to the Chair that instead of a long- series
of involved amendments to this clause be-
ing put, the expedient should he followed
of moving that all the words after "by"
in line 2 of the clause should be deleted
with a view to inserting the words appear-
ing- on the notice paper. It is a somewhat
technical breach of the Standing Orders to
.IfrikW Ouit evr-ti Wordsl anmdr re-insert them
in the samec Committee, such as will occur
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in this ease. if it is the unanimous wish
of the Committee that this procedure shouldI
be followed, 1 will permit it to be done. As
there is no objection, leave is granted th

proceed on these lines.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: I move
an amendment-

That all thle word%. after ''by'' in line 2, be
struck out, andi the fol-owing inserted in
lieu-' 'or on behalf of contributors upon re-
etipt Of such(a'ar or wages, in accordance,
with the( following prvsin.

(at) Every person payig salary or wages to
aIly Other pserson shall be responsible for the
paynit itlt by sorb person of the contribution to
tl1A Fund ("Ioeh Occasion thtfilly n Payment
of saint1-- Or waeCs is1 ITMde

(h) As and when every payvment of salary
or wagos is received by aniy person, contribu'-
tion to the Fund at the rate fixed by Parlia-
meat for every jounid of snoh salary or wages
shall he paid hy one of the alternative methods
specified in paragraph (c) of this subsection:
Provided that if any such payment includes
a fraction of a ponud of not less than fifteen
shillings, su-li fraction shall he reckoned as a
pound.

f<,) Contributions to the Fond shall be paid
in one- of the followig alternative mnethods:-

(i) A person paying salary or wvages shalt
collet onl behalf of the Coimmissioner contribu-
tions to the Fund under this section, by a de-
dacution from the sala]y 'vOr wages payable by
him, separately shown on a pay sheet. lit
every such ease eontrilmtin to the Fund liv
the employee shall be paid by the employer to
the Commissioner accordingly, and the amiount
payable in respect of each 'paymnent of salary
or wcages may lx' deducted from such salary or
wvages by the emnployer. All matters pertaining
to such deduct ion of contributions and par-
ment to the Commissioner shall be subject to
regulations madte tnder this Act. (ii) Any
Person paying salary or wvages may cause conl-
tributions to the F und under this section to
be paid by means of adhesive stamps of the
requisite value, affixed to thle pay sheet. Ad-
hesive stamips in the prescribed form shall be
issued by the Commissioner and his agents On
payment of the value thereof, and the proceeds
of the sale of such stamps shall be paid to the
credit of the Fond. .Any person paying salary
or wages and collecting vonitributions under
this sub-paragrapha shall provide and s,.,pplY
to the pa~yer the requisite stamps on payment
to hima of the valne thereof. The collectioa of
contributions by means of adhesive stamaps
shall be in accordaince with regttlatious, madec
tinder this Apt.

(d) The Governor many by regulations uinder
this Act prescribe which of the alternative
methods of obtaining payment of contributions
to the Fund shall he Observed bY employerq
-and employees.

(2) For the purposes of this Act payments
made at Piecework rates for wvork dlone or
labour pcr-forrwd shall be treated ais wages,

(3) In the ease of any contract for work or
ha hour, itncloding shearing, clearing, dlroving
land carting, made by anly person, or by or on

behalf of several persons, ci cry payment made
by the employer, or the person for whomn the
work or labou r is done, or received by oii on be-
half of the person doing such n-ork or labour,
under contract, shall be deemed to be wages
within tht- meanling of this Act.

Provided that aI proportionate redluction as
prescribed shalt be made from the gross
amrount parable tinder the contract, as repre-
seniting the valet- of plant awli tools -and othler
neees'ary ontlay, when calculating the amount
an which contribution is payable to the Fund.

(4) All advances ]nade under the Industries
Assistance Act, 1915, the 'Mining Development
Ac-t, 10021, or- any other statutory authority in
respect of work done or to be done by the per-
sons lin receipt of such advances (such work
hieing their own personal labour) shiall, for the
purposes of this Atr, be deemed to be wages.

(5) Contribution to the Funtd inL respect of
sutlary or wages received by any person in the
ser Yvice Of the Government of the Common-
wealth or the State, shall be paid by such per-
son to, andi shall lie collected by, the paying
officer on behalf of the Comumissiotner, as and
when every payment of salary or wages is re-
ceived;1 hut in lieu of compliance with the pro-
visions of paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of
this section, such Contribution may, subject to
the regulations, be collected on behalf of the
C ommissioner by the pay' ing officer, by a de-
dluction of the amount of the contribution from
the 11MOUlt of salary or wages payable; and
the amount of any contribution so deducted
shall be riaid forthwith by suich paying officer
to the Commissioner, and a record of such de-
duction shall be entered OnL the pay sheet to be
kept by the officer making the same.''

Hon. A. LOVEIN: Since last session
the Honorary Minister has amended the
Bill in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the select committee. I have care-
fully perused this amendment, which seems
to lit the case. It throws the whole re-
sponsibility for the collection of the money
upon the Commissioner of Taxation. There
is sufficient elasticity in the clause to en-
able him to collect the money inl ways that
may be most convenient to gather in the
money. Personally I am quite satisfied with
the clause.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
asamended, agreed to.

Clautie 10-Hospital benefits:

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: I move an amend-

That in Schl-a use 3 thle words ''in a private
hospital or'' he strtuck out.

Last session, in order to lest the feeling of
the Chamiber as to the desirability of in-
cluding private hospitals in the Bill, T
moved the deletion of certain words in the
definition of "hospital authority." The
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Committee were good enough to agree with
me, and the *ords; were struck out. The
same principle is involved here. I have no
hostility whatever to private hoapitalh. I
have hardly ever lost an opportunity of
speaking of the good work done by the,
sisters of St. John of God Hospital. N either
have I any hostility towards the other pri-
vate hospitals existing in our midst. While
in active practice it was my lot f or many
years to be in and out of private hospitals
bolh day and night, and I am glad to say
that I formed many friendships with the
ladies conducting private hospitals. I d&-
sire to testify that in my opinion those
ladies not only were skilful and considerake
in attendance upon their patients, hut
worked extremely hard and eoaseieationsiy
for scanty remuneration. It is somewhat
ancient history, but as these particular
ladies have no%%v given kip their work in COIL-
nection. with private hospitals, 1 would like
to single out a few with whom *L was am-
sociated and who, I am sure, enjoy the re.-
spect and esteemn of the wvhole conununit -v

-Mis.' MeKilMmic (afterwards Mrvs.
Scott I, ister Mary Nicholas, Miss, Moore
and Miss Anderson. There are many others,
hot those particularly occur to mne as ha.v-
ing conducted their hospitals on admuirable
lines and deserving, like the ladies
conducting private hospitals that exist
to-day, the thanks of the community.
hlowever, private hospitals have certain
disadi antageb and defects, due largely to
the very high cost of running the hospitals,
both, with reference to skilled service in the
form otr nursing and cooking, and also as
regards attendance upon the patients an
various ways apart from nursing. It is in
conseuee of those high costs, and ot the
fact that fees in private hospitals are very'
low in this State-coniderably lower, I
helieve. than in other parts of the world-
that certain defects in private hospitals
have crept in. 'Modern medical opinion
favouirs the establishment amongst us or
intermediate or community hospitals, w-here
all patients can receive thme advantage or
the better equipment and the more special
departments which are established in i
larve general hospital. There is nothingr
new in this idea of intermediate hospital..
They have been in existence in Copenhagen
for many years. and Copenhagen has the
reputation of being extremely advanced
in everything that pertains to the health

of the community. By the way, Copea-
hagez and Wellington, New Zealand, claimn
the distinction of baring usually the lowest
intant mortality rates in the world. Oui)
die other day I found a reference to the
intermuediate hospitals of Copenhagen ia
"bBlaek and White" by Lord Knutsford,
for many years chairman of the Londoi.
llospiital Board. Hec mentions that during
a visit he paid to Copenhagen in connection
itith hospital matters during the reign of
King Edward, he found that there were no
private hospitals in that capital, but that all
classes went into community hospitals. Thv
samne thing exists in the United State.
That is the ideal which, I think, the Aus-
tralian inedical profession have. Recently
the Australian College of Surgeons passed
a resolution laying down as one of their
auuts the establishment of intermediate or
community hospital6. The local branch ot
the British Medical Association onl the 18th
February last carried the following'
motions:

(1) That the RBritisgh Medical As~sociation
urge the (lovernmucat to investigate, if neces-
sirY- by a special commission, the whole qlueq-
tin of the provision of adequate hospital ae*
eouimod:ition and services for all clarses of
tile onimunitY. (2) That the B~ritigh Medical
Association approve of the principle of the
financing of the health of the counnunity byv
taxatior, b ut di?.npprovc of the suhsidlising of
privafte hospitals. (3) That the British 'Mcii-
cal Assoebtiomi are- not in favour of temporary
iniermuciliate wards in public hospitals.

That is to say, they are not in favour of
such wards at this precise moment, the
reason being, I gather, that the public hoq.-
pital is at the present time overcrowded and
that those who, under present arrange-
ments, have the right of seeking admission
to it are frequently not able to get in.
owving- to the congestion that is always tak-
ing place there.

(4)i Tha-t in the opinion of this av'oeviftion
it iq oIf the utiaost importaince that the Gov-
erunment shouldf obtain an adequate site for
:1 hUspitakl, whichl Will ultillately he aI Site for
aM4eca centre for ciomntunitv health. and

that onz this Rite a !ttart should be immedliately
inde withm intermnediate irards.

When the select committee sat at the end
of last session, I thought it would he a
good thing to ask prominent medical men
who have held the po-dtion of Chief Re-;;-
dent 'Medical Officer at the Perth Hospital
for periods agregating 15 years to give

evidence: and they were good enough to do
sio. The first medical man examined wva,
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Dr. Anderson, the present Chief Resident
Medical Officer of the Perth Hospital. I
quote from his evidence-

Ma- -olt formed anyr conclusion as9 to thle
effect it (the Bill) 'will harve onl thle demand
for acconsniodation at thle Perth Hospita,-
I think there will be all increased demand.

You arc already over-taxed.?-Yes, wre have
a wsaitinig list of patients always.

Urgent eases find difficulty in getting ad-
linitted ?-Yes., frequenlt lv

If the Pill comesg into force, what remedly
will have to lie taken to cope with thle in-
creased deniand ?-Artother hosipital wvill have
to lie built. There is no roomn onl the present
site for :Inv increased aiecotnmodntion.

Further on Dr. Anderson was asked-

Are ( here a or other pipeets of the qesqt ionj
that occur to 'you 2-I think the demand onl
oui aecommodation is going to be a big fac-
tar tinder the Bill, We simply cannot deal
with any further demands than we have at
present. We have always a waiting list of
fromt 40 to .50 people waiting their turn to
get in. It depends oin the season of the year.'There will be ain additional demand which
will necessitate increased acmoain
which we cannot provide onl the present site.

Have -you any opinion as to the desirabilit~y
of payin g wards to he attached to public hos-
pitalsYes. Thle new hospital, when it conies,
I hope will have intermediate wards and
graded waylrds, thus getting back to the com-
munity' hospital they have in America.

That, ' on think, is a better systemj than
the proposal in the B1ll to snbaidjise private
hospitlsi-Yes, it is much better from the
point of view of the public and the community
generally. At present we have one ward empt 'y
because wve have not sufficient funds to carry
it on.

Dr. McKenzie, a former C.R3'.1.O. of the
Perth Hospital, also gave evidence. He
wvas asked-

What renierly do yon think wvill have to lbe
adopted to cope with the increased demand!
-The remedyv I would suggest is one0
which I think is nmissing from the Bill, unless
onle reads it into Mluse 1?, which says ''erect-
ing. adding to. altering or renorating -any
public hospital M1y remedy. for the increase
would he the catabli shment of intermediate
;vards in hospitals. I think the timne has come
when the intermediate ward question should
he, considered en- .seriously. Yon will re-
member. Dr. Saw, that it is one of the planks
of the Austraflan College of Surgeons. They
hope that hy meains of intermediate wards

evryneot ovidv those able to afford it, huit
zaothose not able to afford it, will be placd

in a position to obtain the best treatnient.

A-nd then Dr. Barker, who was the C.R.M.O.
at the Perth Hospital before Dr. 'Mackenzie,
said in answver to the question, "Have you
thought of the desirability of the Govern-

ment building intermediate wvards in connec-
tion with public hospitals?"-

Yes. I have always thought it desirable to
have a sort of intermediate ward if it could
possibly be arranged in a big public institu-
tion, because the patients there have the bene-
fit of all thle clinical resvec work that is
going til, without increased east. There is
also the X-ray work and all that sort of thing,
of which they- get the bk nc-fit without having
to pay specialists there high fees. They could
not do it outside. The intermediate ward
xcould hells ill ti;uelt casesC.

Then again. there is this passage in his
evidenee-

Do yout think patients would get better
treatmenzt wnder those c-onditions than they
would in aprivate hosp)italI '-I (10 not thinkc
there i-s afl'. ;irgttnieat al-out the thing. T my'-
self have, as you know, had a big experienco
oIf jiublic institutions, and I always say that
the poor mnan is much bletter treated] than the
rich mnan in the private hospital, with aill his
money.

It is because J amn so firmnly convinced that
if the Bill is passed as it stands, it will be
good-bye to any chance of the erection of any
intermediate wards in connection with our
public hospitals, that I am opposed to the
granting of 6s. per day to patients in private
hospitals. There are other reasons why I
am opposed to that suggestion and I shall
mention them shortly. On the other hand,
the anticipated surplus that the Bill will
provide, if the subsidy to patients in private
hospitals is cut out, wvili, in my opinion, en-
able the Government to finance the provision
of more hospital accommodation and better
equipment for both non-paying and paying
patients in the public hospitals. That is a
crying need for the community. Should the
Bill he limited to twvo years with respect to
its application to private hospitals, which
has been suggested, I ain of opinion that
once the grant has been made to the private
hospitals or to the patients who are being
attended to at those private hospitals, it wrill
be impossible to withdraw that grant. I
believe the demand on the part of patients
who desire to go into the hospitals will be
much increased under the provisions of the
Bill, and consequently unless the subsidy of
6s. per day to patients at the private hos-
pitals is cut out, there will be little, if any,
surplus for other purposes. The precise
extent of the increased tendency on the part
of the public to adopt that attitude is
probably rather difficult to gauge, buit the
three medical men who gave evidence before
the select committee were most emphatic on
the point that the effect of the Bill would be
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to increase the demiand of' the people to enter
private hospitals, because they would seek
admission for much smaller ailments than
at present. They also expressed the opinion
that those patients would demand, both at
public and private hospitals, to he allowed
to stay for longer periods than they would
consider neetsnry to-day when they have to
pay for their attention at a private hospital.
Then again, to-day patients in the public
hospitals arc there more as an act of grace,
and therefore they are more under the con-
trot of the miedical su perin ten dent. How-
ever, the medical men I referred to antici-
pated there would be a great increase in the
cost of an 'y scemne as it exists at present,
and that is another reason why I am oppos-
ing the subsidy of Uis. per day to jpatients in
private hospitals. In my opinion such a
systemn will lead to considerable extravagance
and waste of the funds that will be needed
under this scheme. I know the argument
wilt he used that if we cut out this subsidy
of 6s. per day to patients in private hos-
pitals, then many who will be contributing
towards the fund wvill not receive anything
in return during the interval that will elapse
between now and the time that an intermedi-
ate ward could be provided in the public
ho.pitals. That arl-iiiaeit does not carryv
much weight with me because the patients
who will he admitted to the public hospitals
under the Same termis of admission as at
Jpresent, namely, their -i nability to afford
attention at private hospitals, will be entitled
to free admission to the Perth Hospital,
whereas at present they are supposed to pay
something in accordance with their means
towayrs their upkeep) so long as they are in
the public hospital. Under the provisions
of the Bill, that class of patient will get this
advantage, that hie will receive free treatmient
at the institution. As to the other class of
patient, who at present is denied admission
to the public hospital, it is said that they
will be paying something and receiving ii:
benefit. The people who advance that argu-
ment (10 not consider the position of the per-
sons, who are paying towards the mainten-
ance of our public hospitals, who receive ab-
solutely no benefit from those institutions
and whio have not received] in the past and
will not expect to receive ainy benefit in the
future until the Bill A's passed. On the other
hand, those Ipeopie hare shouldered the
responsibility for contributions towards the
hospitals and have dlone so ungrrudgingly.
With the excecption of one lion. niember of
this House, I do not remember having heard

anybody protest against shouldering that
expe:nditure on behalf of the patients in the
Perth Hospital or other public hospitals.
Although there has been no consideration
shown reg-arding the ungrudg-ing spirit in
which chose people have shouldered their
respons9ibili ties in connection with the pro-
vis;ion of the existing arrangements at the
Perth Hospital, there has been a great out-
cry on account of those people who, under
the provisions of the Bill, wilt be contributing
something and receiving no benefit for a
period of 18 months. Such people will re-
ceive sonic teaefit because the contributions
that they pay into the fund will, if the
amendments indicated by the Honorary 'Min-
ister are agreed to, receive benefits within a
short period. They will have the advantage
of an intermediate ward in the public hos-
pitals, and then every class of the com-
munity wilt hare the right to go into the
wards. I tan not particularly concerned
about the hardships of those who wilt have
to pay the tax for 18 months and will not
receive any immediate advantage as a result.
The person who has the good fortune to re-
ma in in good health for that period will not
obtain ainy immediate advantage from his
contribution to the hospital fund, but I do
not think there will be mnuch outcry on the
part of those people. There mnay be some
slight protest, but I think it is largely in the
anticipaltion. If those people see that their
contributions are being diverted for the
purjio.e of building institutions containing
intermediate waurds, and that better equip-
nient will hie installed in those institutions,
they will reognise that they wilt have the
beniefit of the improved position. I1 do not
believe there wilt be any large volumne of
outcry from] those People because they will
have to wait 18 months before they receive
any immediate benefit. I mention the
period of 18 mionths because wre asked how
long- it would take the Government, if they
puft their shoulder to the wheel in earnest,
to provide thle necessary accommodation.
We were told that it would take 18 months
and that ertainly within twvo years the hos-
pital, with its intermediate wards, should be
in running order. Personally, I believe that
f-nuld be done, and therefore I do not con-
.,ider any hardship would be inflicted by
cutting nut the cn~lirilmtion of (6s. per day'
to patients iii pr~itc hos;pitals and u1tilis-
in- the money to greater advantage in the
erection of additional hospital accommnoda-
tioni with intermnediate wards. These are
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brielyv the main reasons that have coum-
pelled me to adopt the attitude 1 have in
connection with the Bill. 1 fully realise that
lion. members usually listen to the views I
advance on matters such, as that under dis-
cussbon, and consequently I feel a sense of
responsibility in pressing proposals that are
in conflict with sonme of the principles of the
Bill. It is because I feel sure the proposals
I have outlined will be much more advan-
tageous in the interests of the health of thle
community hhlai the Government pugges-
tions that I moyv, my amendment. There is
one other point I wish to make. Hon. mem-
bers maly think that a considerable hard-
ship may be inflicted on other hospitals in
our midst, especially St. John of God. I do
not believe that if the Hill is passed withi
the alterations I have indicated, St. John of
God Hospital will be injured in any way.
That institution has the advantage of mo&i
devoted and self -sacrificing nurses, in con-
sequence of which the hospital can be carried
onl at a relatively' smaller expense than other
hospitals that are not so fortunately situ-
ated. I do not believe that St. John of
God Hospital has anything- to fear from
the establishment of intermediate wards in
our midst. I believe that institution will al-
wvays be.able to hold its own with inter-
mediate wards inl public hospitals, on ac-
count of the real advantages possessed by it.

Sitting suspendrd from 6.15 to 730 p.m.

The HONORARY NMTITTSTER: I would
like members to realise what the amendment
will mewani. It will mean the deletion of any
payment to paitientts who desire to enter
private hospitals. Quite a large number of
people are not eligible to be treated in pub-
lic hospitals, bitt when they are contributing
uider this scheme, they- w ill claim the same
blletit for~ their contributions a people
eligible under the scheme, even if the amiend-
ment is aureed to. Outside the metropoli-
tanl area the amnendment wold~ ha;ve no
effect, because mos0t of the country hospitals
are also intermediate hospitals.

Hon. H. Stewart: There are pri-ate hos-
pitals in almost every eon try town.

The HONORARY MVIM1'STER: I think
there are only seven or eight recognised
private hospitals in the whole State.

H-on. E. H. Harris: They- are rum by the
publlic' and not Ir- the department.

The HONORARY MNISTER: I under-
stand that the majority ot the so-called pri-
vate hospitals are purely maternity hos-
pitals that do not come within the scope of
this measure. Dr1. Saw says it is necessary
that there should be a high standard of ef-
ficiency in hospital service, and if we agree
to subsidise private hospitals, patients will
be admitted unnecessarily and will be kept
there too long a period and some cases will
be admitted that are really not hospital
cases. He also claims that the payment of
a subsidly would tend to the springing up of
further private hospitals of poor quality.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I never used that ar-
gunient.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not
daring the second reading debate?

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I think not.
The HONORARY AUNISTER: Did not

the lion, member refer to hospitals of mush-
room growth?

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: 1 think not.
The HONORIARY 1tINSTER: 1 accept

the lion,' member's statement. When he was
mving his amendment I was pleased to
hear himt eulogise the elliciency of metropoli-
tan private hospitals.

I-Ion).S. R. Brown: All doctors do.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Dr. Saw

concluded with a eulogistic reference to the
efficiency of St. John of God Hospital,
Subiaco. I helievc the lion. member is in a
better position to judge of the efficiency of
private hospitals than are other members,
and it would 'tot be right to deny the bene-
fit of the payment to patients using them.
It ii possible there will be a great demand
for hospital service once the Bill becomes
lawv, butl if the amendment is agreed to, I
am afraid the demand will be mucb larger
and it will be almost impossible for the hos-
pital authorities to dleal with the matter
properly. Many people not eligible to be
treated in public hospitals will demand that,
because they are contributing- to the scheme,
they are entitled to the same beneflts as
people treated at public hospitals and there-
fore should be entitled to two guineas a week
while in private hospital. This matter has
received considerable attention since last
session. The Minister for Health states em-

phiatically that hie is anxious to do only a
fair thing, and he considers it will be infafr
if we compel people to contribute to a hos-
pital fund and then deny them any benefit
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swider the scheme. He says we Ifubt give
them some service for the taxation imposed.
To meet some of the difficulties enumerated
during the second reading, the Government
have compromised on the original sugges-
tion. The alternative is a fair one that I
think will meet the objections raised by Dr.
Saw. The proposal is to insert a new clause
to stand as Subelause 4 providing that the
Governor may make regulations prescribing
stanudards for hospital equipment, nursing
or other services in private hospitalq, and
only such hospitals as comply with such
statements and receive the certificate of the
Principal Medical Officer to that effect shall
be recognised a4; private hospitals to which
the measure applies. In order that there
,;hall he no quibbling as to what constitutes
a suitable hospital, it is proposed to fraine
regulations on the advice of a medical ad-
visiory committee composed of five registered
medical practitioners, three of -whom shall ho
appointed on the recommendation of the
British Mledical Association. Such a com-
mittee would he careful to see that no pri-
vate hospital was recognised unless it coin-
plied with certain high standards. On the
question of the efficiency of private hos-
pitals, it may he desired that there shall he
a resident mnedical officer or staff, proper
X-ray eqipment-

Hon. A. J. HI. Saw: Is there any private
hospital at present having either of those
qualification-i?

The HONORARY -MINISTER; I will
deal with that later. It also may he desired
that there shall be a pathological laboratory
and electrical equipment.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: There is no existing
private hospital that fnlfils those condlitions.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : That
does not detract from my argument. If that
is so, and the medical officers contend that
the whole of those conditions should he com-
plied with, the public hospitals would he the
only ones available to take patients.

'Ron. A. Iovekin: Would you put those
conditions in the Bill?

The HONORARY MNISTER: I could
not agree to do that. Dr. Saw has .aid
definitely that St. John of God Hospital is
one of the best hospitals ia the State.

Hon. 4. R. Browni. He is wrong.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: That in
efl-t it co0mIares favourably with ally hop-

!.ta fl am' atter where one might g.But
Is it nei-,.i rmy that there -hould he :nX-ray
plant there for every patient? floes every
hospital require an X-ray plant? The board
of medical advisers we propose to appoint
would take into consideration the~e par-
ticulair details, and if members will liten
while I concludle the reading- of the suges-
tions I intend to put forward, they will see
that it will rest with the mnedical profession
as, to which particular hospitals aire to he
available for particular patients.

Hon. A, tLovekini: Why fritter away
moneyv in the meantime'

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: De. the
hion. member suggest that we are frittering-
away money when we are subsidising hos-
pitals to provide treatment that cannot lie
guL at the Perth Hospital?

Hon. A. J. IT. Saw: It is your duty to
provide intermediate wards in Perth.

The HONORARY -MMSTER: I believe
that will he done, hut in the meantime it is
mevecsary that we should make provision for
those people who ate contributing to the
fund and who, if we agree to the lion. mcla-
her's aniendmuent, will be denied treatment
in the nmetropolitan area except at their own
expense. We have no desire to shirk our
obligations; we want to he fair to every
member of the community and that is why
w~e are putting forward these suggestions
which we believe are basecd on sound prin-
ciples, and will give a fair deal to every con-
tributor to the fund. The Government have
every right to insist that arrangements; shall
he made whereby all the contributors to the
fund shall receive some benefit for the money
they are called upon to pay. The sugges-
tions I put forward, and which will he em-
bodied in an amendment, continu-

If any contributor to the fund, fir thme de-
pee lnt of a contributor, needs hospital ser-
vices4 and desires to attend a private hospital
-nal to reeive hospital benefit under this4 Act,
lie must obtain from thc chief resident imedical
offiecr of a public hospital or other medical
hflicer appointed for thep purpose, a.n order
for admnission to a rceognised Private hos-
pital; sucph order shlli not be is9sued unlesci
nch medical officer is of opinion that the

patient is a proper one for hospital caire. The
cor may specify' the losiiital or hospitals for
which it shall lie effective, aml shall trtati. a
periodl during which it is to have effet: Pro-
v<iped that the period icav be extended thy any
sni-h medical officer from time to time.

Hon. A. J1. Hf. Saw: Do you think that
proposal is workable?
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I do,
and 1 base my opinion onl the advice of those
people who will have the administration of
this particular measure. 1 think it is an
excellent provision and until such time as
we art' in a position to provide intermediate
Governmnlt hospitals, it is essential to have
what I have just read.

lon. E. H. H. Hall: Will any certificate
be required for admission to a Government
hospital?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Of
course. It is not to say that because a per-
son contributes to this scheme he is to be the
tlevidurg factor as to whether he shall or
shall not have hospital treatment. That will
be decided by the medical man who knows
the requirements of the position. There
are mrany eases that seek admisdion to the
va9rious hoispitals which are really not hos-
pitals eases at all, arid consequently are
tnrnied down. The same thing will happen
wheii this measure becomes law. The alter-
native I have suggested in the proposed
amendment will give the medical officer in
charge of a public hospital the right to de-
fermine the particular hospital to wvhich the
patient shall go.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: And under your
scheme acute eases will die before you can
get them admitted to a private hospital.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not at
all. The hon. mevmber knows wvell that very
fewv acute eases are turned away from the
Perth public hospital.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I said private hos-
pital. They will have to go to the public
hospital and get an order from the C.R.M..O.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Not
necessarily.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: You said so.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I know

there are some members who are totally op-
posed to the Bill and who have declared they
wvill not have it under an;' consideration.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall :They have not
shown it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not
once, but on several occasions. They are
opposed to any suggestion that is put for-
war-d. I am submitting- these proposals as
a reasonable compromise onl the various
argumnents advanced by different members.
It is the Governnment's desire to have a
workable measure, and they want a measure
that will be equitable and fair- to thre comn-

munity, and they wvunnt to be inl a' position
to say to every contributor to the schemoe
that they will he entitled to hospital benefit.
If the suggested armendmaent is agreed to, a
large section of the community in the metro-
politan area will be denied hospital treat-
ineut, notwithstanclurg- that they will be
paying for it. If tihe proposal I have sug-
gested is agreed to, the majority of those
entitled to treatment will receive it under
the conditions I have endeavoured to ex-
plain. Dr. Saw says he is not prepaed to
agree to private hospitals being subsidised
under' this measure. There is a cleavage of
idvas , and it is now for the Chamber to
decide.

Hon. If. Seddon: Have the Government
giv n iy consideration, or taken practical

step~s in the direction of establishing inter-
mediate hospitals since the report of tire
committee has been published?9

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Considerable consideration bas been given
to it, and steps will lie taken as early as
possible to carry it into effect.

Hon. H. STEWART: If the Minister
had said a good deal less, his case would
have been stronger. The 'Minister has told
us that under the proposal he outlined, pri-
vate hospitals would be safeguarded. Dr.
Saw interjected that no private hospital was
properly equipped, and the Minister then
indicated the safeguards that would be ad-
opted. Iii doing that, in mry opinion, lire
considerably weakened his case. The posi-
tion has been put before us very clearly by
Dr. Saw and by the Minister, but there is a
grave inconsistency in thre attitude of the
Minister who is representingr the Govern-
unut. He says that people who contribute
to the fund should be able to go where they
wish. If they desire to go to a private hos-
pital they will go to one that will be re-
garded as efficient. In the Bill there is
p~rovision for a tax on incomes. In Clause

.paragraph (b), it is provided that cer-
tain deductions shall be made. But noth-
ig is said albout a person who may de-

vote about £1,000 to a hospital or £C2,000 to
found a scholarship, or £3,000 as a gift to
the nation. Nothing of that sort will be
,allowed as a deduction. The Government
would be well advised to correct that oinis-
sion, for if the clause isq allowed to stand as
printed that sort of thring will dry up the
sprig of public-spiritedness. The Minis-
ter said be did not want the metropolitan
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peopie to be less satisfactorily catered for
by the hospitals than are the people in the
country. But 1 want to be convinced that
the people in the country are going to re-
ceive as satisfactory treatment as those in
the metropolitan area. W\here is there in
the metropolitan area a community that, in
order to get a hospital, raises the necv.,ary
inonev on a fifty-fifty basis and afteiwards,
on the same basis, raises the inone3 for fur-
nishing and equipping that hospital ?Yet
that has been done time and again in tile

counitry provinces. So, if thepeleith
country receive advantages from the coun-
try hospitals, which the metropolitan hos-
pitals deany to residents of the metropolitan
area, at nil events the people in the country
pay for their advantages.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I wvant to see the
Bill passed, but passed as a Government
measure, not as one made up principally of
amendments by private members. T do not
see why we should worry about any pri-
vate hospitals. Take the St. John of God
Hospital. I. have been there on two occa-
sions. Dr. Saw has been there on many
occasions. But he will always find it a
pleasant place to go to, because the matron
and the nurses are always dancing attend-
once on him. After the doctor leaves, the
patients suffer. I went into the St. John
of God Hospital, into the cheapest possible
ward, where one pays two guineas per week.
Ily namne was placed on the danger list.
Two minutes later I was smoking my pipe.
A nurse said, ''You are on the danger
list; you must not smoke.'' Nine tines I
asked for a drink of water, hut I never
got it. That wvas in the St. John of Go.]
Hospital.

Hon. C. H. Wittenoom: You wanted a
stick in it.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: No, I did not. The
St. John of God is the worst conducted
hospital in the universe. Yet they have
money to burn. -All they do for one is to
make his bed and bring him his nourish-
mnent. This Bill wvas not intended for pri-
vate hospitals. We want to get the Bill
through, so as to help people who cannot
pay a private hospital. At a Government
hospital one gets proper attention fronm
qualified nuses, which one cannot find in
private hospitals. I went into the St. John
of God Hospital the second time, and 'Va'
there for four days, suffering from an ul-
cerated month. No doctor came near me,

sI told the nurse .1 was going home. She
'aid, "You cannot go without a doctor's
certiaicate. " I said, "'Well, I am going, just
the same." She thought she had we beat
because she fancied my clothes were in the
wardrobe. But I hadl them in the iittle
cabinet alongside my bed. She said, "You
cannot go; you are running a tempera-
tute.' I said, 1I can run a temperature
whenever I like.'' I left, having paid themu
a few shillings more than I owed. At that
hospital, if you are not a paying patient,
or one of their owvn treed, you are out.

lon. A. J. H. Saw: Rubbish!
Hon. J. R. BROWN: It is not rubbish.

You, of course, are not allowed to see it, for
they eanmoullag it for you. Go in there to-
morrow disguised as Bill Bowyangs, and
see how you get on. Ask for a drink of
water and they will not bring it to you.

Hen. E. H. H. Hall: Why did you not
make your complaint in the proper man-
ner?

lion. J. II. BROWN: You have been
away in the back blocks for a long time
and you know nothing about it. I say these
things do happen in these hospitals

Hon. A. Lovekin: The stall at that lios-
pital are most kind. I have been there lots
of times.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: 'Most kind to you.
for you would treat them liberally and
grease their palms.

Hon. F. H. H. Hall: I rise to a point
of order.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: You can sit down
again.

HQP. E. H. H. Hall: On a point of
order, is the hon. member justified in ac.-
cusing another member of greasing some-
body's palm? It is disgraceful that a mem-
ber should indulge in such language.

The CHAIRMAN: 31r. Brown will with-
draw.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I withdraw. I want
to see the Bill go through, but I want to
see it for only three years, so that an op-
portunity may be given to create premium
bonds, which would be more beneficial than
a tax of 1%d. in the pound. I have no
time for private hospitals. 'Member' hiere
are just wasting a lot of time over the
question.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
will withdraw that.

Mio. J. R. BROWN : But we all wn4e 9
lot of time. However, I will withdraw. We
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want to get f unds, for the hospitals as quickly
as we can. As for private hospitals, they
do not come within the scope of the Bill
at all. If a man is prepared to go to a
private hospital, let 11110 go there.

lon. H. SEDDON: I support the cre-
ation of a hospital fund whole-heartedly.
But I stand entirely by the remarks of Dr.
Saw in regard to the payment to private
hospitals. The Bill was introduced for the
purpose of providing funds for public hio-
pitals, and before wve extend it to embrace
private hospitals we should consider very
carefully, for we shall be establishing a
precedent that we may not be p~repared to
follow. The Minister has stressed the need
for the establishment of intermediate hos-
pitals. I asked him what steps had been
taken by the Glovernment in that
direction since the report of the select
committee, and he told us the qunestion
had been given consideration. I was glad
to hear that. The Government should be
urgedi to press forward with all their power
the establishment of intermediate hospitals.
By passing the Bill we shalt be imposing on
every member of the community the duty to
contribute to public hospitals, but we shall
tnt be giving to any person the right to
hospital treatment utiil the necessary accom-
miodation and facilities lire provided. People
who in the past have not been able to gain
admittance to public hospitals, and so have
had to go elsewhere, can well continue to do
that for the next 18 mionths, until additional
accommodation at public hospitals has been
provided. If the House stands by the prin-
ciples enunciated by Dr. Saw and insists
upon the funds being retained by the Gov-
ernment, public pressure will be put upon
the Government to hurry them uip with the
establishment of intermediate hospitals. It
is a step in the right direction to refuse to
endorse the unwise principle of granting
contributions to commercial institutions,' at
the tame timie insisting on the Government
facing their obligations and establishing an
intermediary hospital. Reference has been
made to St. John of God's hospital. Every-
one knows the fine spirit actuating the ladies
who are working there in the interests of
the sick and suffering. I do not think any
unfair burden would lie placed upon that
institution by any refusal to grant assistance
to it. 'We should insist upon the funds
being retained for public hospitals, and upon
the establishmient of a big intermediary hos-
pital to which the general public could go,

and where they would receive the attention
to u-hick they are entitled.

Hon. G. Fraser: In thme meantime you
would take the money under false pretenees.

Hon. }I. SIEDDON: NYo. The tax would be
imposed in order that every member of the
community should bear his fair share of the
cost of the upkeep of these public institu-
tions. In the past they have been kept up
by voluntary subscription. The object of
the Bill is to make everyone do his duty by
these hospitals.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Sed-
don said that public pressure would be
brought to bear upon the Government to
compel them to establish an intermediary
hospital. There is no necessity for such
pressure. The Government have gone fur-
ther than any previous Government went in
the matter of hospitalIs. They are fully seized
of the seriousness of the position. Were
they able to do all they would like to do
there would be no necessity for this Bill.
They desire to be fair to every section of the
community. That was why I brought for-
ward the compromise I did. Dr. Mackenzie
claimed it would take IS imonths to build an
intermediary hospital of the type be con-
sidered necessary. I am advised that it
would take between two and 21/1 years to do
so. During that period many people who
will be contributing towards the fund will
claim that they are entitled to some recom-
pense for their payments.

Hon. -A-. J1. H. Saw: Shake uip your de-
partaicuts andi get a move on.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They do
not require it. We know from the condi-
tion of the building trade that it will take
munch longer than I8 months to put up such
a structure.

Hon. E. FTL H. HtALL: I hope mrembers.
will give due consideration to the remarks of
the Houorary 'Minister. 31r- Seddon has
repeatedly referred to "this intermediary
hospital." Apparently he had in mind an
institution for the city. This Bill is not one
that caters only for the city.

Hon- C. B. Williams: It is what it means
if we get the cash.

Hon. E. HI. H. HALL: I feel it my duty
to vote for this aspect of the position. I
know that in the Geratdton public hospital
there will not be room for all the patients
who will be forthcoming when this Bill be-
conie law. At present they cannot get the
Fame treatment they receive in private hos-
pitals where the fees are much higher. I am
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in favour of those who contribute to the
scheme receiving 6s. a dlay to assit them in
getting at a public institution the comforts
that at present they can get only in aj pri-
vate hospital. It -will probably be three years
before intermediary hospitals are ready for
occupation. In the meantime let everyone
enjoy the benefits of the scheme.

Amendment lint and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 13
Noes .. 8 . .

Majority for . 5

Ays.

Hon. V. Hamereley
Hon. E. H. Harris.
HOD. .1. .. Holmes
Hon. A. LoVekin
Hon. G. W. Miles
"oil. J1. Nicholson

Hon. J. IL Brown
HOD. J. M. flrew
Hon. J1. Ewing
Hn. E.H.Ga

Mon. E. Rtose
H-in. A. 1. H4. Saw
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stepienson
lion. H. Stewart
Hon. H. J. Velland

(Teller.)

Nose

Hon. E. 1-i. H. Mall
Zi-in. W. :-L Kircoin
lion. C. H. \vitemioni
Hamp. G. F-aspr

(Teller.)

Amendment thus p~assed.

lion. A. J. 11. SAW: It would be harmful
to the Bill if the second paragraph in Sub-
clause :1 were left in. I therefore more an
amendment-

That all the wourds fromt 'suvh pilynleite'
down to the word ' ipatient '" at the end of tb-'
second paragraph he strucek out.

Amendment put and passed.

Ilomi. A. .1. 111. SAW: I move ain amiend-
ument-

That Subeln-use 4 be struck out.

This is really consequential. As private
hospitals are not to lie subsiulied, it is, not
necessary that their records should be in-
spected for time lmrposces of this meaisure.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. V. HflIERSLEY: With regard to
paragraph (a) of Suheclause (6), seeing
that employers hove to insure their work-
men, it seems to ine that under this para-
graiph they -would have to contribute twice
towards; the hospital treatment of an in-
jured worker.

Hion. J1. -Nicholson: ThiN; is a provif~o that
thant shall not apply.

Hon. V. HAMERST EY: The insurance
will be paid, and when the patient goes into
hospital, there will not hie any relief in thle
forta of rebate.

lion. J. Nichiolson: That would be undler
another clause.

Ron. V, H1AM.ERSLEY- It seems. to me
iliur jahlnlraph (a) should be deleted. Al-
though the mien will he contributing to the
fund out of their wages, they will, under
this paragraph, get no rebate.

The HONOIIARY MIXIXY1TFR: Tile
ainiutilt 1ntil hy thle enriuloven is much le.;
than that contributed by the employee, and
I do not think any employer would desire
to get out of his% contribution towards work-

IT'compensation because of the introduc-
tion of this measure. U-nder the Workers'
Compensation Act 100 is allowed for medi-
cal and hospital treatment.

H1on. H. Stewart: And it is "trotted" for
,.i it is worth in mnany cases.

The HO'NORARY MINISTER: That
is a fact. Thle remark applies to sonic
muedical mne". We should be thankful that
they are not all alike. Under the Workers'
t'onpepsatioa Act hospital treatment is
rendered necessary by accidents, and we
should not try' to make exceptions to meet
every ease. I regard the provision as ex-
cellent, and 1 hope it will be retained.

Hlon. H. STEWART: Mr. Hfamrirt
hias brought forwardl a matter which ,er-
tainlv hurts under workers' compensation
insurance. The Honorary MXinister ha-;
shown a desire to frame retrulations. I
suggest that the Government enlist the symt-
pathies of the British Medical Association
and see whether. withl the valuable :issist-
ante of mnembhers of that body, somethiig
cannot be done to prevent the proe-eilur
to which I have referred.

lion, A. .1. HI. SAW: The previot's
speaker has cast an unwarranted r4'lituun
on tie British Medical Association, who
bare discouraged anly exessive charges 011
the' part of medical mnen ever hince the
Workers' Compensation Act caine into
force.

Hon. 11. Stewart : You havo iliiuuller-
stood Inv' intention.

Hon. A&. J. Ia. SAW: At the request of
the insurance companies;, the British Afedi-
Pal Association have established an advivory
committee: and if any inlnranee coinpan-
feels agrgrieved the eace is referred tit tile
committee, and the men] composinig it tao t
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infinite trouble, without fee or reward, In
investigating cases, eliminating- any grier-
anee, and bringing pressure to bear on any
inedical mian who may be thought to have
beens guilty of undue charges, The British
Medical Association are worthy of conm-
mendation instead of such remarks as have
been made.

Hon. Hf. STEWVART: Dr. Saw could not
have heard what I said, if he thinks I cast
anyv reflection on the British Medical Asso-
ciation. My words were laudatory, and sug-
gested that the Government might derive
valuable assistance from the British 'Medi-
enl Association towards preventing an evil
which undoubtedly exist,.

Clause, as amnended, put and passed.

Clause 11-Proof that a patient is a con-
tributor:

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: I move
amn amendment-

That in pairagraph (a) the words ''or the
dt'partmnt-' be struck omit.
This is really a eotiseqitential amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I move
ana amendment-

Trhat paragraph (b) be struck out.

The paragraph refers to the possession of
a membrship card.

Amendment put and passed.

On nmotio~n by the Hunrorary Minister,
paragrraph (t;) amended by the striking out
of thle words "by deduction on thle pay
sheet" mid "Subsection 2 or 3 of."

Lianso 12-Surlusw revenue:

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I move
an amendment-

That the following be inserted to stand as
paragraphb (a).:-" Providinig intermecdiate'
wards or hospitals where necessary and suci,
provision shall be regardled as a first charge on
auY such surplus.''

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
aq amended, agreed to.

Clause id-Recovery of contributions:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
an amendment-

That all the words after "'two" at the endI
rof line 2 be struck out ani the followinig in-
serted in lie:-''the Crownm, and may be sued
for and recovered by action in any court of
eoinprteat jurisdiction at the suit of the Conm-
wissioner of Taxation.''

Amendmtent put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Inpeetorzi:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
an amendmtent iii line -1 to strike out the
words "of the department."

The CHAIRMIAN: That amendment is
consequential.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That a new subclause, to stand as Eubelause
:3, be iserted as follows-"'Every auditor or
examiner of the accounts who discovers that
any pay sheet has not been stamped or is in-
sufficiently stamaped in accordance With tiis
Act shall forthwith report the omission. to the
CJommissioner of Taxation."

There is no necessity to mention any penal-
ties, beca use there is a general penalty
clause in the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
no objection to thle amendment.

Amitemient put and pas sed; the clause,
ats amended, agreed to,

Clause 15-agreed to.

Clause 16-Penialty:

lion. A. LOVE KIN: J move an amend-
ImiC t-

That in line 5 after ''income'' the word
"knowingly'' be inserted.

In thle same line I shall also move that after
"eor" the word "wilfully" be inserted. A
nman may make a mnistake innocently and
accidentally, and yet under thle clause as
it stands, hie will be liable to a penalty.

Thle HONORARY MI2NISTER:' I can.
not accept the -amendmi-ent. There have been
many instances of individuals submitting
inaccurate returns through an oversight or
because of a mistake, and such incidents are
comparatively simple to deal with, I do not
tink the Commissioner would contemplate
for one ioinent taking- a case to court when
hie wais satisfied that a genuine mistake had
been made. On the other hand, it would be
a most dimficult thing to prove to the satis-
faction of the court that an individual had
knowingly mule a false statement or wil-
fully comtmitted an act to defraud thme fund
of any contribution. There is no necessity
for thme amendment. We can leave the mat-
ter in the hands of the Commissioner of
7., xation.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I am surprised to hear
the Minister -raise suchl a contention.
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It is not what the Commissioner may think;
it is what the clause sets out. All similar
sections in Act., contain the words I wish
to include. The Commissioner will not have
any discretion in the matter, and the man
who makes the mistake will be liable to a
penalty. The amendment is merely in ac-
cordanee with ordinary British justice.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: Is it anl easy; matter
to prove in a court of law that a mnan has
knuingly committed anl offence or wilfully
committed a crime ? Mr. Lovekin is ansious
to include every safeguard, but here lie is
providing a loophole for the escape of

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: I think the con-
tention raised by Mr. ILnvekin is ecorret.
Tile tfact that a mann mar make a mistake
slumnid not class him as a criminal. It is a
simple miatter to make a mistake in a, return
and some officials, if they get the oppor-
tunity, rub it in severely. The private in-
dividual has no redress or right of appeal
unldess hie drags the Comnmi isioner before the
court. 'lo-day there are hundreds of people
wbo make payments they should not, rather
than have a dispute with the department.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Because a man
inmkes a slip lie should not he convicted and
we should certainly give himi an opportunity
to enter a defence. Under thle clause he will
have no s.uch chance.

The HONORARY MNTNISTER:- The hion.
imwmhber should not take such a serious view
of the position. Because a man is guilty of
an offence, it does not say that lie will he
convicted for it. The Commissioner will
have power to deal with such matters, and I
am -satisfied that we can safely leave the
po:itiom in his; bonds. The amendment
would make it almo4 impiossible to secure
.1 convietionl.

.Amendmient piut and a division taken with
the fllowing- resuflt:-

Ayes 8. . .

NXoes 8- . .

Abte . .. 0

14-1, J,. T. Frirsui
froD. V. Hamermer
Hion. 3. 3. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekia

Aya. -

Hon. 9. Ro,'e
Hon. Hl. A. 5tepibenaon
lion. C. H. Xwitinlom
lI,,a. J. Niibonn

(innefr.)

lRon, .1. M. Drew
Hon. J. Ewring
.io.. C. Fraser
U-n. E. H4. 1, Hall

NOBS.
IHoD- E. JR. Harris

lion. W. H. Kitson
Hon, A. 3. H. Saw
lion. H. Seddon

The CHAIRMIAN: Thle voting- being
equtal, the question liszs in the niegative.

Amiendmient thus negatived.

(latec put and plassed.

Clauses 17, IS, Title-agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Before reporting the
Bill to the House I point out that Clause 1
will have to he recommitted. It says "This
Act mnay he cited as the 'Hospital Fund Act,
1928." Has the Honorary Minister con-
sidered that point',

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: It sems
necessar~y to alter that.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: Perhaps it mnay be
regarded as consequential1 on the alteration
of the other figures.

The CHA-IMAN: The point is that
Clause I was agreed to ini 1928. I ask the
Honorary Mfinister to look into that point.

Bill reported with nineniiments.

BiLn-HosriTAL FUND (COWTR.IBU-
TIONS).

Set-lnd Rowdingy Postponed.

O rdecr of the Day reod tor- the seen-Oi iran-

itng (of the Bill.

Thle HONVORARY MINISTER: I miove-
Thait this Order of tle lay hie liostpomned

kintil tile next Sitting of thle Mfouse.

lion, A. LOVEKIN: In the interval I
suggest that the 'Minister should look over
the Bill again because there will be quite a
number of alterations to he made in view of
what we have done to-day, and the dates will
have to be altered.

Motion (postponenimnt) put and( 1ia1ssed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. -T. K1

Drew-C&nts-al) [9.41 : 1 inove-

That thme House nt its rising adjourn until
oone,day, 3rd A\pril.

Q nestioii put and pas!4ed.

Holese ad 9-7o~ia .. p.mi.
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